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OCTOBER 28, 19C5.l'HE catholic record the o:s cœur had broken only a nose, a collar, 

bone, and twj ribs—lor one like him 
that was but a bagatelle. A g,H,d 
doctor from Colcoutlnil, a few

quite as well there as at Quebec, with
out doubt. They could build .‘heir own 
tower, perfectly, and they would, tie- 
sides, it would cost less.

Vaillantcœur was she chief carpenter. 
He attended to the affair of beams an 1 
timbers. L u lèfe was the chief mason, 
tie directed the affair of dressing the 
stones and laying them. That required 
a rary careful head, you understand, 
for the tower must be straight. In the 
floor a little crookedness did not matter; 
nut in the wall—that might bo serious. 
People have been killed by a falling 
tower. OI course, if they were going 
into church, they would be sure of 
heaven. But then think — what a dis
grace for Abbéville 1

Kvery one was g1 ad that Leclerc 
bossed the laising of the tower. They 
admitted that he might not be brave, 
but be was assuredly careful. Valllan 
tieoar alone grumbled, and said tbe 
work went too slowly, and oven swore 
that tbo sockets fur tbo beams were 
too shallow, or else too deep, it made 
no difference which. That betc Prosper 
made trouble always by his poor work 
But the friciion no rer came to a blaz?; 
for the cure was pottering about the 
tower every day and all day long, and 
a few words from him would make a 
quarrel go off in smoke.

“Softly, my boys!” he would say;
work fast.
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the “ chopping down " at Lac des Cap** 
her heart was swinging to and fro like 
a pendulum. One week she would walk 
home from M iss with Raoul. The next 
week she would loiter In the front yard 
ou a Saturday evening and talk over 
the gate with Pio^per, until her lather 
called her into the shop to wait on cus
tomers.

It was in one of these talks that the 
pendulum seem' d to make its last sa ing 
and settle down to its resting-place. 
Prosper was telling her of the gwid 
crops of sugar that he had made from 
hi* maple grove.

‘ The profit will be large—more than 
sixty piastres—and with that 1 shall 
buy at Chicoutimi a rrov tour-wheeler, 
of the finest, a veritable wedding* 
carriage — if you — it i—’Toinette ? 
Shall we ride together ?"

Ilia iott baud clapped hers as it lay 
on the gate. His right arm stole over 
the low picket force and went amend 
the shoulder that leaned against the 
gate-post. The road was quite empty, 
ihe night already dark. He could reel 
her warm breach on his neck as she

But he was resolved not to show that 
he knew, if ho cculd help it; and in 
any event, not to be one of the two that 

needed to make a quarrel, 
lie felt very strangely about it. 

There was a presentiment in his heart 
that he did not dare to shake off. It 
stemed as if this conflict were one that 
w >uld threaten ths happmos* of bis 
whole liie: He still kept bis old feel 
ing ol attraction to Raoul, the mecory 
of the many happy days they bad spvi t 
together ; and thougn the friendship, 
jt course, could never again be what it 
had been, thtre was something of it 
left, at least on Prosfer’e side. To 
struggle with this man, strike at his 
face, try to rar.im and disfigure him, 
roll over and over on the ground with 
him, like two degs tearing each other — 
the thought wai hatclul. His gorge 
rose at it. He would never do it. un
less to save his life. Then ? Well, 
then, Hod must be h:s judge.

So it
against each o her in Abbéville. Just 
as strongly ai Raoul was set to get into 

fight, just so strongly was Prosper 
set to keep out of one. It vas a trial 
of strength between two passions—the 
passion of frierdship and the passion of 
fighting.

Tw) or three thing* happened to put 
an edge on Raoul’s hunger for an out 
and-out tight.

The first was the affair at the shanty 
on Lac des Caps. The wood chopper*, 
like sailors, have a way of putting a 

through a lew tricks to initi-

Raoul was perfectly willing, and at 
times (commonly i u Satuiday nights) 

ry eager. But Prosper was not.
“No, "he said, one March night, 

when he was boiling maple sap in the 
sugar bish with little Ovide R )ssigiiol 
(who had a lyric passion for holding 
the cost while another man was fight
ing )—“ no, for what- shall I fight with 
Raoul? Ah boys wo have played to
gether. Once, ia the rapids of the 
Belle Riv ère, when 1 have fallen in 
the water, I think he has saved my 
life. He was stronger, thou, Lh tn me.
I am always a friend to him. If l beat 
him now, pm 1 stronger? 
weaker. And if he boats me, 
the sense of that ? Certainly 
like it. XVhat is to gain ?"

Down in the store of old Girard, 
that night, Vaillantcœur was holding 
forth after a different fashion. H 
stood among the cracker-boxes and flour- 
barrels, with a background of shelves 
laden with bright coloured calicoes, 
and a line of tin pails hanging 
head, and stated his view of the 
with vigour. Ho even pulled off his 
coat, and rolled up his shirt sleeve to 
show the knotty arguments with which 
ho proposed to clinch his opinion.

“That Leclère, " sa d he, “ that 
little Prosper Lee hr el Hu thinks hi^s If 

, fine fellow! 
coward. If he is

THE RULING PASSION
„ , , months

of nursing, aud he would bo on his foot 
again, almost as good a man as ho had 
ever been.

lo was Leclère who put himself in 
charge of this

ve
I areHY HENKY VAN DYKE.

A LRAVK HEART.
“ That was truly his name, m'sleu ’ 
Raoul Vaillantcœur—a name of the 

fine sound, is it not ? You like that 
word,—a valiant troart,—it pleas»** you, 
„>h 1 The man who calls himselt by 
«uich a r ame as th it *'Ught to be a brave 
fellow, a veritable hero ? Well, per- 

Indiau who is

“It is my affair, " he said—“ my 
fault ! ft was not a lair place to light. 
Why did 1 strike ? 1 must attend to 
this had work.”

“ Mais, aucre bleu 1" they answered 
“ how could you help it ? He forced 
you. You did not want to be killed. 
That would be a little too much. ” 
“No," be persisted, “this is my 

affair. Girard, you know my money is 
with the notary. There is plenty. 
Raoul has not enough, perhaps not any. 
But he shall want nothing —you under 
stand—nothing 1 It is my affair, all 
that ho needs—but you shall nut toll 
him—no I That is all. "

Prosper had his way. But ho did no; 
see Vaillantcœir after he was carried 
home and pat to bed in his cabin. 
Even if he had tried to do so, it would 
have been impossible. He could not 
soo anybody. One of his ey< h was eu- 
tirely destroyed. Too inllammation 
spread to the other, and all through 
the autumn he lay In his house, drift 
ing along the edge of blindness, while 
Raoul lay in his house slowly getting 
well.

Tne cure went from one house to the 
other, but he did not carry any 
messigos between then. If any were 
sent one way they were not received. 
And the other way none wore sent. Raoul 
did not speak of Prosper ; and if one 
mentioned his name, Raoul shut his 
mouth and made no answer.

To the cure, of course, it was a 
distress and a misery. To have a 
hatred like this unhealed, was a blot 

hame, as wuil

haps. But I know an 
called Le B anc ; that means white. 
And a wnito man who is called Lenoir ; 
that means black. It is very droll, 
this all iir of the nanus, it is like the 
lottery."

Silence for a few moments, broken 
oniy by the ripple of water under tne 
bow of the vanne, the persistent patter 
nf the rain all around us, and the siish, 
slink of the paddle with which Ford in 
and, my Canadian voya ;enr, was push 
mg the birch bark down the lonely 
length of Lac Moïse. I know that 
there was one of his stories of the way. 
But I must keep still to get it. A 
single ill advised comment, a word that 
would raise a qu ation of morals of 
social philosophy, mlghtewitch the nar 
rative off the track into a swamp of 
abstract discourse in which Ferdinand 
wr uld lo «e himself, 
voice behind me began again.

“ But that word vaillant, m'sieu ’ ; 
with us in Canada it does not meau al
ways the same as with you. Sometimes 

use it for somet hing that sounds big, 
but does little ; a gun that goes off 
with a terrible crack, but shxts not 
straight nor tar. When a man is like 
Chat he in fanfaron, he shovs off well, 
hut—we!l, you snail judge for yourself, 
when you hear what happened between 
this man Vsillanteœur and his friend 
Prosper Led «re at the* building of the 
ntoiie towvr of t he church at Abbéville. 
You remind yourself of that grand church 
•with the tall tower—yes ? With per 
mission
passed when that was made. And you 
shall decide whether there was truly a 
oravo heart in the story, or not ; and if 
it went with the name."

Thus the tale began, in the vast 
solitude of the northern forest, among 
the granite peaks of 
entian Mountains, on a lake that knew 
no hu nan habitation save the Indian's 
wigwam or the fisherman's tent.

How it rained that day 1 Tie dark 
clouds had collapsed upon the hills in 
shapeless folds. The waves of the 
lake were beaten flat by the i.vhing 
strokes of the storm. Quivering sheets 
of watery gray were driven betore the 
wind ; and the broad curves ol silver 
bullets dan cod before them as they 
swept over the surface. All around 
the homeless shores the evergreen 
trees seemed to hunch their backs and 
crowd close, together in patient mis- 
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that theao two men stood

laughed.
“ If you ! If I 1 If what ? Why so 

many If* in this flue speech ? Of whom 
is the wedding for whiett this new 
carriage is to be bought ? Do 3 ou 
know what Raoul Vaillantcœur has taid? 
• No more wedding in this parish tih I 
have thrown the little Fro*per over my 
shoulder 1"

As she said this, laughing, she turned 
closer to the fence and looked up, so 

brushed

me of the str ngest—a 
But I tell you he is a 
clever? Yes. But ho is a poltroon). 
Ho knows well that I can flatten him 
out like a crepe in the frying pan. 
But he is afraid. He has not as much 

the musk rat. You stamp

“work smooth aud you 
The logs in the river run well when 

But whtuVresently the
they run all the same way. 
two logs crois each other, on the same 
rock -psstl a jam! The whole drive is 
hung up! Do not run crossways, my 
childreu. ”

The walls rose steadily, straight as a 
steamboat pipe—ten, twenty, thirty, 
forty feet; it was time to put in the 
two cross girders, lay tbe liver ol the 
belfry, finish off the stonework, and 
begm the pointed wooden spire. The 
euié had gone to Quebec that, very day 
to buy the shining plates of tin for the 
roof, and a beautiful cross of gilt for 
tbe pinnacle.

Leclère was in front of the tower 
putting ou his overalls. Yaillantcœir 

up, swearing mad. Three . or 
four o;her workmen were standing

new man
ate him into t‘10 camp. Leclère was 
bossing the job, with a gang of ten men 
from St. Raymond und-r him. Vaillant 

had just driven a team in over 
the sa >w with a load of provisions, aud 
wfrs 1 >ur ging around the camp as if it 
be Jon red to him. It was Sunday after- 

, the regular time for fun, but 
dared to take hold of him. He

that a curl or her forehead 
against his cheek.

that ?"
“ I hoa’d him, myself."
“ Where ?"
“ In the store, two nbhts ago. 

it was not for the flr.»t time. He %aid it 
when we came from the church to
gether, it will bo four weeks to- 
morro v."

“ What did you say to him ?"
“ I told him perhaps he was mis

taken. The next wedding might be 
after the little Prosper had measured 
the road with the back of the longes; 
man in Abbéville."

The laugh had gene out of her voice 
now. She was speaking eagerly, and 
her bosom rose and fell with quick 
breaths. But Prospers right arm had

a
courage as 
on the bank. Ho dives. He svims 

Bah! "
Bateche l Who told you he said

“How about that time he cut loose 
the jam of logs in the Rapide des 
Cèdres?" said old Girard from hi 1 But
corner.

Vaillantcœ ir's black eye* sparkled 
and he twirled his mustache fiercely.
• Sa prie l" ho cried, “that was nothing! 
Any man with an axe can cut a log. 
But to fight—that is another affur. 
That demand h the brave heart. The 
Htrong man who will not fight is a 
coward. Some day I will put him 
through the mill—you shall see what 
that small Leclère is made of, Sue- 
redam!"

Of course, aff lira had not come to this 
pass all at once. It was a long history 
beginning with the time when the two 
boys had played together, and Uioul 
was twice as strong as the other, aud 
was very proud of it. Prosper did not 
can ; it was all right so long as they 
had a good time. But thou Prosper 
began to do things better and better. 
Raoul did not understand it ; he was 
jealous. Why should he not always be 
the leader? Ho hid more force. Why 
should Prosper get ahead? W hy 
should he have better luck as the fish
ing and the hunting and the farming ? 
It was by some trick. There was no 
justice in it.

Raoul was not afraid of anything but 
death ; and whatever ho wanted, he 
thought he had a right to have. But 
he did not know very well how to get 
it. Ho would start to chop a log just 
at the spot where there was a big knot.

lie was the kind of a -nan that sets 
hare snares on a carib >u trail, and 
then curses his luck because he catches

M>noou him
on the parish ; it was a s

sin. A; last—it was already
one
looked too big. He expressed his opin
ion of the camp.

“No fun in this shanty, he ? I sup
pose that little Leclère be makes you 
others work, and say your prayers, and 
then, for the rest, you can sleep. He 1 
Well, I am going to make a little fun 
for you, my boys. Come, Prosper, get 
your hat, if you are able to climb a 
tree."

He snatched the hat from the table 
by the stove and ran out into the snow.
In front of the shanty a good sized birch, dropped from her shoulder, and his 
tall, smooth, very straight, was still hand gripped the fence as he straight 
standing. He went up the trunk like a ened up.
bear. “ ’Toinette I ho cried, that was

But there was a drtad balsam that had bravely said. And I could do it. Nos. 
fallen against the birch and lodged on I know I could do it. But, mon Dieu, 
the lower branches. It was barely what snail I say ? Three years iow, 
strong enough to bear the weight of a he has pushed me, every one has pushed 
Fght Up this slanting ladder me, to fight. And you but I cannot.
Prosper ran quickly in his tuoccasined I Bin not capable of it." 
feet, snatched the hat from Raoul's The giH’s hand lay in his as cold and 
teeth a* he swarmed up the trunk, and still as a stone. She was silent for a 
ran down again As he neared the moment, and then asked, coldly, “ Why 
ground, the balsam, shaken from its not ?"
lodgement, cracked and fell. Raoul “Why not ? Because of the old 
was left up the tree, perched among the friendship. Bycause be pulled me one 
branches, ou; of breath. Luck had set of the river long ago. Because 1 am 
the scene for the lumberman's favorite | still his irieud. Because now he bates

me to'j much. Because it would be a 
black fight. Because shame ai d evil 

whoever won. That

1- as a
winter, the day before Christmas—the 

made up his mind that ke would 
pit forth one more great effort.

"Look, you, ray son," he said to 
Prosper, “I am going this afternoon to 
Raoul
reconciliation. You shall give 
word to carry to him. Ho shall hoar it 
this time, i promise you. Shall I 
tell him what you have done for him, 
how you have cared for him ?"

“No, never," said Prosper ; “you 
shill not take that word from me. It 
is nothing. It will make wor*e trouble.
I will never send it."

“What then?" said the priest. 
“Shall I tell him that you forgive him?"

“No, not that," answered Prosper, 
“that would be a foolish word. What 
would that mean ? It is not I who 
can forgive. I was the one who struck 
hardest. It was ho that fell from the 
tower." *

“Well, then, choose the word for 
What shall it be? Come, I 

it. 1

am going to tell you what

Vaillante® ir to make the 
me aabout.

“ Look here, you L< clore, " said he 
“I tried one of the cross girders yes 
terday afternoon and it wouldn’t go. 
The templet on the north is crooked — 
crooked a* your teeth. Wo had to let 
the girder down again. I suppose wo 
must trim it off some way, to get a 
level bearing, and make the 
weak, just to match your sacre bad 
work, eh?

“ Well," said Prosper, pleasant and 
quiet enough, '* I'm sorry for that, 
Itaoul. Perhaps I could put that 
templet straight, or perhaps the girder 
might be a little warped a id twisted, 
eh? What? Suppose we measure it. "

Sure enough, they found the long 
timber was not half seasoned and had 
corkscrewed itself out of shape at least 
three inches. Vaillantcœur sat on the 
sill of tbe doorway and did not even 
look at them while tney were measur
ing. When they called out to him 
what they bad found, he strode over to 
them.

•* It's a damn lie," ho said, sullenly. 
“ Prosper Leclère, you slipped the 
string. N'ane of jour sucre cheating ! 
f have enough of it already. Will you 
fight, you cursed sneak ?"

Prosper’s face went gray, 
mortar in the trough. His fists clenched 
aud the cords on his neck stood out as 

He breathed hard.

■r: tbo ancient Laur-

I f,ow<- r
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I
¥ yourself.

promise you that ho shall hoar 
will take with mo the notary, and the 
good man Girard, and the little Marie 
Antoinette. You shall hear an answer. 
What message ?

Mon pere," said Prosper slowly, “you 
shall tell him just this. I. Prosper 
Leclère, ask Raoul Vaillantcœur that 
he will forgive me for not fighting 
with him on the ground when he 
demanded it."

Yes, the message was given in pre
cisely those words. Marie Antoinette 
stood within the door, Bergeron and 
Girard at the foot of the bed, and the 

nd firmly.

: ery.
only tbe loon—storm lover—laughed 
bis crazy challenge to the elements, 
and mocked us with his long-drawn 
maniac scream.

It see mod as if wo were a thousand 
miles from everywhere and everybody. 
Cities, factories, libraries, colleges, 
law-courts, theatres, palaces, what 
had wo dreamed of those thing* ? 
They were far off, in another world.

slipped back into a primitive 
life, Ferdinand was telling tne the 
naked story of iiuman I >ve and human 
hate, even as it has been told from the 
beginning.

I cannot tell it just as ho did. Tr.ere 
wai a charm in his speech too quick for 
the pen ; a wood lai d savour not to be 
found in any ink for sale in the shops. 
I must tell it in ray way, as he told it 
in his.

trick.
“ Chop him down I chop him down !" 

was the cry ; aud a trio of axes were I would come of it, 
twanging against the birch tree, while I is wbat I fear, Toinette 1 
the other men shouted and laughed and I Her hand s ipped suddenly away from 
pelted the tree with ice to keep th> his. She stepped back from the gate, 
prisoner from climbing down. I “ Tiens ! \ou ha70 fear, Monsieur

Prosper neither shouted nor chopped, Lec'ère 1 Truly ? I had not thought 
hat he grinned a little as he watched of that. It is strange.. 1* or so strong 
the tree quive • and shake, and heard a man it is a little stupid to be afra.d. 
the rain of “ sacres !" and “ maudits !" | Good night. I hear mÿ father calling

me. Perhaps some one in tbe store 
You must tell

II
nothing.

Be* ides,whatever be did,he was always 
thinking most about beating somebody 
else. But Prosper cared most for 
doing the thing as well as he could. 
If any one else could boat him veil, 
what difference did it make ? He 
would do hotter the next time.

If he had a log to chop, ho looked 
it all over for a clear place before he 
began. What ho wanted was, not to 
make the chips ffy, but to get the wood 
split.

You are not to suppose that the one 
man was a saint and a hero, and the 
other a fool and a ruffian. No; that 
sort of thing happens only in books. 
People in Abbéville wore not undo on 
that plan. They were both plain men. 
But there was a difference in their 
hearts ; ar d out of that difference grow 
all the trouble.

Ig was hard on Vaillantcœ ir, of 
course, to seo Leclère going ahead, 
getting rich, clearing off the mortgage 
on his larrn, laying up money with the 
notary Bergeron, who acted as banker 
for the parish—it was hard o loo ; on 
at this, while he himself stoid still, or 

slipped back a Pfctle, got into

m like theWo had-

Fi
if they were ropes.
But he only said three words :

“ No I Not here."
“ Not here ? Why not ? There is 

room. Tne cm6 is away, 
here ?"

“ It is the house of le bon Dieu. Can 
we build it in hate ?"

“ Polisson 1 You maks an excuse. 
Then come to Girard's, and fight 
there."

“ Again Prosper held in for a mo
ment. and spike tiroe words :

“ No 1 Not now."
“ Not now ? But when, you heart 

of a hare ? Will you sneak out of it 
until you turn gray and die ? When 
will you fight, little musk-rat ?"

“ When I have forgotten.
friend."

: that came oat of the swaying top. Ho
grinned—until he saw that a half dozen who wants to be served.

blows would fell the birch right mo again what you are going to do with
the new carriage. Good-night I"

cure spoke very clearly 
Yaillantcoeur rolled on his pillew and 
turned his face away. Then he sat up 
in bed, grunting a little with the pain 
in his shDulder, which was badly set. 
His black eyes snapped like tbe eyes of 
a wolverine in a corner.

“ Forgive?" he said, “no, never. 
He is a coward. I will never forgive !

A little later in the afternoon, when 
the rose of sunset lay on the snowy 
hills, some one knocked at the door of 
Leclcre’s house.

“ Entrez !" be cried. “ Who is there 
I soe not very well by this light. ^ h° 
is i;. ?"

“ It is me, " said 'Toinette, her 
cheeks rosier than the scow outside, 
“ nobody bu; me. I have come to ask 
you to tell me the rest abjut that now 
carriage—do yon remember ?

•t

more
on the ro >f of the shanty.

“ Are you crazy ?" he cried, as he She was laughing again. but it was 
picked up an axe; “ you know nothing a different laughter. Prosper, at the 
how to chop. You kill a man. You | gate, aid not think it sounded like the 
sma-h the cabane.

Why not

-
He running of a brook over tha stones. 

No, it .was more the noise of the dry
Let go 1"

shoved one of the b vys away and sent a
few mighty cuts into the side of the branches that knock together in the 
birch that was farthest from the cabin ; wind. He did not hear the Sigh that 
then two short cuts on the other side ; came as she shut the doer cf the house, 
the tree shivered, staggered, cracked, nor see how slowly she walked through 
and swept in a great arc toward tbe | the passage into the store, 
deep snow drift by the brook. As the 
top swung earthward, Raoul jumped 
clear of the crashing branches aud
landed safely in the fea .her bed of snow, rainy Saturdays that spring ; and in the 
buried up to his neck. Nothing was to early summer the trade in Girard's 
he scon of him but his head, like s itr.o store was so brisk that it appeared to 
now kind of five-work—sputtering bad need all the force of the establishment
wor(j8# ' to attend to it. The gate of the front went into the tower.

Well, this was the first thing that yard had no more strain put upon its worded him and every 
put an edge on Yaillantcœur’s hunger hinges. It fell into a stiff propriety of building from foundation to cornice, 
to fight. No man likes to be chopped opening and shutting at the touch of and then went down the road to get a 
down by his friend, even if the irieud people who understood that a gate was bottle of cognac.
does it tor the sake of saving him from made merely to pass through, not to An hour later he came back breath- 
being ki led by a fall on the shanty- lean upon. mg out threatening» and slaughter,
roof. It is easy to forget that part of That summer Vaillant:ceur had a new strongly flavored with raw spirits, 
it. What you remember is the grin. hat a black and shiny beaver—and a Prosper was working quietly • n the top 

The second thing that made it worse new red-silk cravat. They looked fine of the tow or, at the side away from the 
was the bai chance that both ol those on Corpus Christ! day, when ho aid read. He 8»w untl1 ,“ao.’
men had to fall in love with the same ’Toinette walked together as fiancees, climbing up by the ladders cn the in
girl. Of course there wore other girls You would hive thought ho would side, leaped on the platform and rushed 
in the village beside Marie Antoinette have been content with that. Proud, at him like a crazy lynx.
Girard—plenty of them, and g *od girls, he certainly was. He stopped like the “ Now !’ be cried,
too. Bub somehow or other, when they euro s big rooster with the topknot— 

beside her, neither Raoul nor almost as far up in the air as ho did
Prosper cared to look at any of them, along the ground ; and he hold his chin

Her eyes were | high, as if he liked fcj look at things 
over his nose.

But he was not satisfied all the way 
Her hair | through. He thought more of beating 

Prosper than of gett ing ’Toinette. And

Bit at all events, nothing that makes 
any difference shall go into the trans
lation unless it was in the original. 
This is Ferdinand’s story. If you care 
for the real thing hero it is.

I.
There wore t to young men in 

Abbéville who wore easily the 
cocks of the woodland walk. Their 
standing rested on the fact that they 
were the strongest men in the parish. 
Strength is « lie thing that counts, when 
people live on the edge of the wilder
ness. These two wore well kaowu 
all through the country between 
Lake St. John and Chicoutimi 
as men of groat capacity. Either 
of them could si milder a barrel

II.
There seemed to be a great many

When I
■ am no more your

Prosper picked up his trowel and 
Raoul bad- 

stone of his
I:1
h,':

111.
The voice in the canoe behind me

The shall,even
debt, had to sell a bit of the land that 
his father loft him. There must bo 

of flour and walk off with it as lightly some cheating about it. 
as a common man would carry a side of But. tbi * was not the hardest morsel 
bacon. Chore was not a half pound of to swallow. The great thing that 
difference between them in ability, stuck in his crop was the idea that 
But there was a great difference in the little Prosper, whom he could have
their looks and in their way of doing whipped so easily, ani whom ho
thing*. had protected so loftily, when they

Raoul Vaillant» «nr was the biggest were boys now stood j 1st as high as ho 
and the handsomest man in the village ; did as capable m m — perbans oven 
nearly six met tall, straight as a fir higher. Why was it that when the
roe, and black :m a bull moose in Price Brothers, down at Chicoutimi,

D vembor. lie had natural for *0 enough had a good lumber job up in the woods 
and to spare. Whatever he did was on the Balle Rivière, they made Leclèra 
done b>' sneer power of back and arm. the boss, instead of \ aillantcccure 
Ho con'd : -• nd a canoe up against the Why did the cure Villeneuve choos? 
heaviest water, provided he did not Prosper, and not Raoul, to steady the 
get mad aud bre k his paddle—which strain of the biggest polo when they 

He had more muscle setting up the derrick for the building 
of the new church ?

It was rough, rough ! The more 
thought «'f it, the rougher it

ceased. The rain let up. 
slink of the pad lie stopped. The canoe 
swung sideways to the breeze. 1 hear 
the raj), rap, rap of a pipe on the gun
wale, and the quick scratch of a maten 
on the under side of the thwart.

doing, Ferdinand / 
m’sieu.’ "

>f*
“ What are you 
“ I go to light the pipe,
“Is the story finished ?"
“But yes—but no— 

tu’sieu’. As you will. ’*
“ But what did old Girard say

broke her engagement 
were

ahI know not,■
“ no hole to 

I II squeeze the lies* hide in here, rat ! 
out ol you."

He gripped Prosper by the head, 
thrusting one thumb into his eye, and 
pushing him backward on the scaffold
ing.

Blinded, half maddened by the pain, 
Prosper thought of nothing but to get 
Iree. He swung his long arm upward 
aud landed a heavy blow on Raoul’s 
face that dislocated the jaw ; then 
twisting himself downward and side
ways, he fell in toward the wall. Raoul 
plunged forward, stumbled, let go his 
hold, and pitched out from ho tower, 
arms spread, clutching the air.

Forty feet straight down ! A moment 
—or was it an eternity ?—of horrible 
silence.
rough stones at the foot of the tower 
with a thick, soft duct, and lay 
crumpled up among them, without a 
groan, without a movement.

When the other men, who had hurried 
up the ladders In terror, found Leclère, 
he was peering over the edge of the 
scaffold, wiping the blood from his eyes 
trying to see down.

“ 1 have killed him, " he muttered 
“ my friend ! lie is smashed to death.
I am a murderer. Let me go. I must 
throw myself down I"

They had hard work to hold him back. 
As they forced him down the ladders 
ho trembled like a poplar.

But Vaillantcœur was not dead. No ; 
it was incredible—to fall forty feet and 
not be killed—they talk of it yet all 
through the valley of the Lake St. 
John—it was a miracle I Bat Vaillant-

his daughter
and married a man whose eyes 
spoiled ?" n ...

“ He said that Leclère could see 
with him in the

wore

but only at ’Toinette. 
so much darker and her cheeks so much 
more red— bright as the berries of the 
mountain-ash in Septe noer. 
hung down to lier waist- on Sunday in 
two long braids, brown and shiny like a I ho was not quite sure that he had beaten 
ripe hazelnut ; and her voice when she him yet.
laughed made tho sound of vater turn- Perhaps the girl still likod Prosper a 
bling over little stones. little. Perhaps she still thought of his

No one knew which of tho two lovers romances,; and his chansons, and his 
At school it w.i.s cor- fine, smooth words, and miised thorn.

well enough to work 
store. "i what did Vaillante cour say 
when he lost his girl?"
“He said it was a

“ And

than he ki.« w how t-> use.
Prosper Lode o did not have so much 

but ho Is iow better how to handle it. Ho

m cursed shame that
one could not fight a blind man.

“ And what lid ’Toinette say tthe brav-R iouI
seemed. The fact that it was a man 
who had once been his protege, and 

friend, 
Would

“She said she had chosen 
eat heart in Abbeville."

And Prosper-what did ho say 
M’sieu’, I know not. Ho said 

only to ’Toinette."

rer broke hi* paddle—unless it hap- 
tod to lie v bad one, and then he ?”

generally U.v ai.other all ready in tho 
lb' was at least four inches

she liked best.
tainly Ra ul, because ho was bigger and Perhaps she was too silent and dull 
bolder. When she came back from her sometimes, when she walked with 
year in the convent at Roboral it was Raoul ; and sometimes she 1 «ughed too 
certainly Prosper, because he cauld loud when he talked, more at him than 
talk better and had read more books, with him. Perhaps tluse St. Raymond 
He had a volume of songs full of love fellows still romeoiberod the way his 
and romance, and knew most of them head stuck out of that cursed snow- 
by heart. But this did not last for- drift, and joked about it, and said how 
over. ‘TMnotto’t manners had boon clever and quick the little Prosper was. 
polished at tho convent, but her ideas 1 Perhaps—ah, maudit ! a thousand times 
were still those of her own people, perhaps 1 And only one way to settle 
She never thought that knowledge of them, the old way, tho sure way, and 
books could take tho place of strength, | all the better now because ’Toinette 
in tho real battle of life, 
bravo girl, and she felt sure in her 
heart that the man of the most courage 
must bo the best, man after all.

For a while she appeared to persuade 
herself that it was Prosper, beyond a 
doubt, and always took his part when 
tho other girls laughed at him. But 
this was not altogether a good sign.
When a girl really loves, she does not 
talk, she acts. The current of opinion 
and gossip in the village was too strong 
for hor. By the time of the affair of

still insisted on being ids best 
did not make«it any smoother, 
you have liked it au y better on that 
account? I am not telling you how it 
ought to have boon, I am tolling you 
how it was. This isn’t Vaillanteœur’s 
account-book ; it’s his story. You must 
strike your balances as you go along.

And all tho time, you seo, he felt 
sure that ho was a stronger man and a 
braver man than Prosper, lie was 
hungry to prove it in the only way tha* 
he could understand. Tho sense of 
rivalry g**ew into a passion of hatred, 
and the hatred shaped itself into a 
blind, headstrong desire to fight. 
Everything that Prosper did well, 
seemed like a challenge; every success 
that he hid was as hard to boar as an in 
suit. All the more, because Prosper 
seemed unconscious of it. He rofivod 
to take offence, went about his work 
quietly and cheerfully, turned off hard 
words with a j >ko, went out of his way 
to show himself friendly and good- 
natured. In reality, of course, he 
knew well enough how matters stood.

y.
;:V

shorter than Vaillantcœur ; broad 
shoulders, long arms, light hair, grey 
.•-yes ; not a hands rue follow, but pitas 
ant looking and very quiet. What he 
did was done mor .* than half with his

I Then the body struck the One of tho Greatest Obstacles

att,acted to tho Church bythcsubUme 
teaching and impressive 
but are repolled by the .mworth ’c.m 
duet of its memberi. It ha8,bc t t|m 
thus. The greatest ,°!at'“ ' ^thoUc

by their conduit. We £»» £££ 
that the way to spreaded s ^ ^

Ho was the kind of a man that rower 
needs more than one match to light a

pu»;

m
E fire.

But Vaillait cœur—well, if tho wood 
was wet I10 might use a dozen, and when 
tho J) azo was kind led, as like as not he 
would throv iu tho rest if tho box.

Now, t hose two men had been friends 
aud were changed into rivals. At 
least that was tho way that one of them 
looked at it. Xml tho most of the 
people in the parish scemd to think 
tbau xv is the r:ght view.

It was a strange thing, and not 
altogether satisfactory to the public 
mind, to have two strongest men in the 
village. The question of comparative 
standing iu l lie community ought to ho 
raised and settled iu the usual waye

must bo on his side. She must under
stand for sure that tie bravest min in 
the parish had chosen her.

That was tho summer of the building 
of tho grand stone tower of the church. 
Tho men of Abbéville di i it themselves, 
with their own hands, for the glory of 
God. They wore keen about that, aud 
tho curé was the keenest of them all. 
No sharing of that glory with workmen 
from Quebec, if you please 1 Abbéville 
was only forty years old, but they 
already understood the glory of God

She was a

K spre 
themselves v/ho

on earth is by an
less life. Dr. Brownson once ^ 
-Books, journals, tracts, "T^he'con- 
all good In their place, but for the con
version of unbelievers and sinners,

and example are better.prayer
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